39 years of exceptional
programs . . . exceptional kids!

www.talismancamps.com
1-855-LUV-TALI (588-8254)

About Us

For 39 years, Talisman Programs has provided exceptional programming for
children with Autism Spectrum Disorders, ADHD and similar Neurodevelopmental Disorders in a traditional camp environment. Our activities are designed
to increase confidence, promote responsibility, and enhance communication
and social skills. We teach problem-solving and conflict resolution through
group discussions, modeling and practice. Our highly-structured schedule and
supportive staff provide a safe environment in which to build friendships and
independence. Most of all, our campers have fun!
Our campus is located in Zirconia, NC, just south of Asheville and in easy
reach of Atlanta, Charlotte, Knoxville, and Greenville, SC.

The Story of the Talisman

A talisman is an object that holds special meaning for the owner. Usually it
is carried away as a physical token of an experience that the holder wants to
retain. Each Talisman camper receives a talisman at his or her closing ceremony.
The talisman is passed around the group and imbued with memories, praise
and encouragement by staff and peers, to act as a reminder of their camp
experience and growth throughout the coming year.

The Talisman Mission:
Talisman Programs provide
young people with learning
differences exceptional opportunities
to increase self-confidence,
independence, motivation, and
social competence in a safe
and nurturing environment.

Let us help you choose the Right Program for Your Child!
Call us at 855-588-8254, we are happy to assist you.

Our Staff

Positive and appropriate relationships are crucial to guiding children effectively
and safely. Our counselors are carefully screened for competence, responsibility,
compassion, and understanding of our camper profile. They are typically college
students or graduates planning a career in education, psychology, outdoor
leadership or social work. Our comprehensive staff training program includes
certifications in CPR, Wilderness First Aid, and Lifeguarding, as well as
professional-level training on Autism, learning disabilities, and other issues
affecting our campers. Then, using our interactive training model and following
the American Camp Association guidelines, staff learn to utilize the camp
environment to build social skills, independence, and confidence in our
campers. All staff go through a national background check and pre-hire
drug screen.
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Discovery

August 7-12

Camp Intro for young children with ASD, ADHD, & LD
Ages 6-7
6-day overnight adventure
Discovery is designed for children ages 6 and 7 years old who may have ASD,
ADHD, learning disabilities, or social anxiety. In just six days, campers enjoy
many of our popular on-campus activities. The Discovery program model
emphasizes both consistency and compassion, as campers build foundational
skills in social communication and independence within a developmentally
appropriate peer group. This growth takes place in a safe and fun small group
environment where campers can become excited about the activities they try,
the friends they make, and the potential they begin to recognize in themselves. This is a great introduction to camp for younger children and first time
campers. (Very limited enrollment)
Discovery activities
Hiking
Canoeing
Arts and Crafts
Technical Tree climbing

Science fun
Swimming
Slingshots

*ALL Session 4 camp programs are intended
for first-time campers.
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Foundations

Offered every session

Adventures for children with ADHD & executive functioning issues
Ages 8-13
6-day, 13-day and 17-day sessions

Talisman’s Foundations program is specifically tailored to help children with
ADHD who struggle with social and executive functioning needs. Through
a combination of adventure activities, cooperative living, and group discussions, your child will hone individual and group communication skills. Campers learn to take responsibility for their own behaviors as they explore the
connection between choices and consequences. Special emphasis is placed on
focus, goal completion, and thoughtful decision-making. A small-group living
experience provides campers with a safe setting in which to practice these
new skills. The multi-day backpacking trip offers lessons in cooperative group
dynamics, as campers build tarp shelters and set up campsite each night.
Foundations activities
Rock Climbing
Hiking
Technical Tree Climbing
Funyaking
Archery & Slingshots
Arts and Crafts
Swimming
Canoeing
Campus-wide events
Science Fun!
Backpacking trip
GAGA
Alpine Tower (17-day sessions only)
“I learned that I can be responsible and
be
away from home and still have fun.”
- First time camper

Sight

Offered every session

Adventures for children with an Autism Spectrum Disorder
Ages 8-13
6-day, 13-day and 17-day sessions
Our Sight program is designed specifically for young people with an Autism
Spectrum Disorder, including Asperger’s Syndrome, PDD, high functioning
Autism, and similar Neurodevelopmental Disorders. We focus on developing
social interactions, frustration management, and effective communication,
thus increasing self-esteem, sensory management, and friendship-making
skills. Every day is highly structured and filled with adventures, plus regular
downtime. Greater independence is developed through daily goal-setting,
group living, and problem-solving sessions. Campers are encouraged to
stretch their limits to try something novel, such as new foods or Technical
Tree Climbing. Sight is a great first camp experience!
Sight activities
Rock Climbing
Hiking
Card games
Technical Tree Climbing
River Tubing
Swimming
Arts and Crafts
Science Fun!
Canoeing
Archery & Slingshots
Campus-wide events
Horseback Riding (17-day sessions only)
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Insight

Offered every session

Journey for Teens with an Autism Spectrum Disorders
Ages 14-17
6-day, 13-day and 17-day sessions
The Insight program provides an appropriate challenge for teens with an Autism
Spectrum Disorder. Campers are guided by staff to improve communication
skills and learn to work effectively as a team toward a goal. Emphasis is also
placed on personal responsibility, respectful self-expression, and improved individual participation. Insight is a blend of base camp and expedition models that
provides a gradual introduction to adventure activities, with a higher level of
structure and support than our Teen Adventure programs. As campers progress
through the session, they learn to rely more on themselves and their group as
their independence and confidence grow.
Insight Activities
Science Fun!
Rock Climbing
Technical Tree climbing
Archery & Slingshots
Alpine Tower (17-day sessions only)

“I really thought that after a
week or two at home, he
would slide back in into all
his old habits and behaviors,
but he hasn’t! Our entire
family is astounded at the
changes in our child from
only two weeks with you.”
-parent

Tubing
Canoeing
Funyaking
Backpacking

Young Adults

Sessions 1, 2 & 3

Ages: 18-22
13-day and 17-day sessions
This program is especially designed for young adults ages 18-22 who are on
track to achieve supported independence and possibly a post high school
educational setting. Participants live together and focus on learning to become healthy and responsible adults. Focusing on self-care, cooking, cleaning,
budgeting, transportation, community involvement, and job readiness,
Young Adults is an opportunity to experience a supported communal setting.
Activities include planning and prepping a meal, field trips to job resource
sites, community service opportunities, social outings and group lessons
on social, independent living, and transitional skills. Traditional camp-based
activities add opportunities for developing friendships, socialization, and
increased physical activity.
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Teen Adventure Programs

Expeditions for Teens with ASD, ADHD, or similar needs
Our teen programs offer wilderness adventures focused on skill mastery while
building personal responsibility, leadership and decision-making skills. Here we
blend campers with Autism Spectrum Disorder, ADHD and similar Neurodevelopmental issues, as a model in which to teach appreciation for differences and
tools for living in a diverse peer group. The variety of programs allows campers
to choose the session or sessions that interest them most. Our Teen Adventure Programs are based on the expedition model that strives to increase their
level of independence, advocacy, communication, and decision-making abilities.
Emerging physical and technical skills are expected.

Hook & Tackle

Ages 13-17
Embark on a fishing expedition
that spans shoreline, canoe,
and fly fishing in various lakes
and streams of Western NC.
We teach catch and release
methods and proper handling,
preparation, and consumption
of catch. Some excursions include a hike or paddle to a base
camp near some of Talisman’s
secret fishing holes. Group
dynamics provide practice
with socialization, teamwork,
and problem solving. Must be
willing to bait their own hooks.
North Carolina Licenses and
permits provided.

Session 1 (13 days)

Teen Adventure Programs

Expeditions for Teens with ASD, ADHD, or similar needs

Quest

Ages 13-17
Session 1(13 days) & Session 3 (17 days)
Bringing treasure hunt adventure games
to life! Learn basic survival techniques shelters, tracking, map & compass, and
Geocaching - while flat-water canoeing in
a multi-day expedition on a lake. Stay on
various islands, seeking hidden treasures
while learning cooperation, problemsolving, and teamwork. Utilize tandem
canoes as a time to strengthen communication skills when navigating the lake.

Caves & Climbing

Ages 14-17
Sessions 2 (17 days)
This program is for returning Teen Adventures campers only. First, explore several caves located in Tennessee and western North Carolina, working closely
with professional outfitters. The focus is on proper technique, environmental
education, and the geology and biology of caves. In the second half, reach
new heights through technical tree climbing, ziplining, rock climbing, and
bouldering around the southeast.

Teen Adventure Programs

Expeditions for Teens with ASD, ADHD, or similar needs

Tri-Adventures

Ages 14-17
Sessions 2 & 3 (17 days)
Experience three popular outdoor adventure activities: backpacking, canoeing, and rock climbing. These activities, along with a technical tree climbing
and whitewater funyaking, provide natural opportunities to incorporate social
interactions among peers. Learn wilderness skills such as tarp set-up, water
purification, packing a pack, and “Leave No Trace” principles. Participants
refine their interactions and decision-making skills, while building selfesteem, as they face the challenges posed by these adventure activities.
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Teen Adventure Programs

Expeditions for Teens with ASD, ADHD, or similar needs

Leadership

This is an invitation-only program.

Ages 16-22
Session 1(13 days)
Campers must have completed a base camp program and one Teen Adventure
program successfully to qualify for the Leadership program. Staff recommendation required.
Leadership consists of a self-directed wilderness trip and an on-campus leadership training course. The group functions on their own with guidance from
staff, learning important leadership skills and roles. Participants fine-tune and
build on the social, communication, and group skills that they have learned
throughout their time at Talisman, while serving as leaders within the camp
community.
Note: Successful completion of a Leadership course is required for campers who
wish to be considered for Talisman Krewe.

Applying to Talisman

Thank you for your interest in Talisman Programs. We are proud of the wide
range of programs that we offer. Contact us for assistance in choosing the
right ones for your child. 1-855-588-8254
HOW TO APPLY:
• Fill out application on www.talismancamps.com
• We will contact you after application review
• $300 deposit is required upon acceptance
• Complete online enrollment forms
• Full tuition due by May 1st (or upon acceptance after May 1)
INCLUDED IN TUITION:
• All activity costs, meals and snacks
• Nurse-based care and oversight
• Transport to and from the Greenville/Spartanburg (GSP) or Asheville (AVL)
airport on opening and closing days
ADDITIONAL COSTS:
• Appropriate clothing and sleeping bag (gear list online)
• Special diets (GF, CF, Dye-Free, Vegan, etc.)
• Medical costs
• Medication packaging
Between-session fee of $240 daily if attending multiple sessions
PAYMENT OPTIONS:
MasterCard, Visa, Discover, and cashier’s check. Credit card on file for
incidentals and emergencies required for all campers.

REFUND POLICY:
Deposits are nonrefundable once the camper is
accepted. Full tuition is due by May 1st to retain
your spot. Cancellations will be refunded (minus
the deposit) at the following rate:
• 100% refund or credit until April 1st
• 75% refund or full credit until May 1st
• 50% credit after May 1st
There is no refund for early discharge of a camper.
EXCLUSIONARY CRITERIA:
• Verbal IQ 85 and below
• Physical aggression or self-injurious behavior
• Drug or alcohol use/abuse
• Conduct Disorder
• Sexually acting out/inappropriate
sexual behaviors
Functioning Level: Language must be comprehensible by others and
appropriate to age level. Able to participate in group activities that
require conversation skills, follow verbal directions, and participate
in simple discussions.

Open House

Come to camp this spring to check out our facilities, try some of our
on-campus activities, and meet other families!
April 13th
10 am—2pm
64 Gap Creek Rd. Zirconia, NC 28790
Please RSVP: Light Lunch will be provided.
*Individual visits by appointment only

Parent Webinars

In an effort to help you and your camper
transition to camp, we offer several online
webinars for parents of enrolled campers. Learn
details, ask questions, and alleviate any anxiety
and fears you have prior to camp. These
webinars are free and are accessed online.
Enrolled families will receive an invitation to join.

Camper E-Campfires

Camper E-Campfires are your child’s version of
a webinar. Your camper will meet some of their
staff prior to camp, get answers to any questions
they have, and learn more about what to expect while at camp.
Enrolled campers will receive an invitation.

Parent Seminars

Talisman offers parent seminars at the end of every session, free to our
Talisman families. We explain the activities we offer our campers, why we
do them, and what we hope to achieve from them. We describe our group
problem-solving process and other tools used to help our campers develop
socially. This allows parents the opportunity to learn the skills, elements,
and principles of our camp philosophy for use in their home so that each
camper’s growth and progress can continue beyond the camp experience. We
also provide current information on autism, ADHD, and neuro-development.
Finally, the seminar offers the opportunity to build a community of support
with other families.

2019 Dates & Rates
Session

Opening Day

Closing Day

Price

SESSION 1

June 15th

June 27th

$3185

13-Day Programs available:
BASE CAMP
Foundations
Sight
Insight
Young Adults

TEEN ADVENTURES
Hook & Tackle
Quest

Session

Opening Day

Closing Day

Price

SESSION 2

June 30th

July 16th

$4165

17-Day Programs available:
BASE CAMP
Foundations
Sight
Insight
Young Adults

TEEN ADVENTURES
Caves & Climbing ($4335)
Tri-Adventures ($4165)

2019 Dates & Rates
Session

Opening Day

Closing Day

Price

SESSION 3

July 19th

August 4th

$4165

17-Day Programs available:
BASE CAMP
Foundations
Sight
Insight
Young Adults

TEEN ADVENTURES
Quest
Tri-Adventures

Session

Opening Day

Closing Day

Price

SESSION 4

August 7th

August 12th

$1450

6-Day Programs available:
This session is for beginners only.
BASE CAMP
Discovery (ages 6-7)
Foundations (ages 8-13 ADHD/LD)
Sight (ages 8-13 ASD)
Insight (ages 14-17 ASD)
Follow! Like! Share!
- Talisman Programs
- @Talismancamp
- www.pinterest.com/TalismanCamp E-blog – talismanprograms.blogspot.com

Talisman is an equal opportunity provider
under permit from the US Forest Service.

Love our camp? Facility rentals available
Call for more information

Contact Us
Ph: 1-855-LUV-TALI (588-8254)
Fax: 828-697-6249
email: info@talismancamps.com
web: www.talismancamps.com
Physical Address: 64 Gap Creek Road
Zirconia, North Carolina 28790

